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ly Men's *12.50 and $15*q qr
wool caesimcre suits «pl7.oO

.Men's *10 and 51260 Wool

^Hr 7 Mi tare Am rn
; , Overcoats . «J> / aJU
| Men's 520 to 525 Trench. Ulster

and Box model ei j* aa
| wool overcoats .. %p 1D«Ul/
5 51Z.50 ae:l 515.00 Q»7
' Women's Coats ..

520 and 525 d»1 O CA
fcWomen's Coats . yi

527.03 and 550 A1 «7 Cfl
Women's Coats . yX t «vv
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, Serge Dresses *P -*

? I'p to Sle Women's Serge, Satin
Six'r Taffeta. Mc-ssailue. Crepe

; Je Chine autt wool poplin dresses.Last year's <fcO Q7
st;!fs at

S3.00 ani SI 00 It^te girls warn.

Winter flJ-J QQ
* Co 1-.S *P * *'0

55. and *6 little and school
girls sizes <TO QC
winter coats
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fMANNlNGTON |j|
Oscar Hoy Killed.

A deplorable accident occurred at j
three o'clock Saturday afternoon at
the B. and O. crossing at Market and
Railroad streets, when an east t»>uud i
through freight train crushed oat the j
life of Oscar Hoy. The young man j

Ttoc Vioon in tli#» fliinliiV c'jf MllPfay i
I and Ttarkey. the Buffalo street teed |
merchants for the past year, was drivingone of the firm's empty motor

trucks, when, upon reaching the crossing,he sighted the moving traiu. and
at once applied the brake, which ow-1
jj)g to the slippery condition 01 the
street, would not hold, the car skid- j
ding directly in front of the engine.^
The machine was hurled into the air*
and carried a distance of thirty yards,.
the boy being thrown under the train.
severing both lower limbs at the knee
and causing instant death. There;
were no other passengers in the car.
although another boy had alighted a

moment before the accident. The unfortunateyoung man was the son of;
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Hoy. and lived j
with his parents, three miles west 01
the city. He was twenty years of age. f

I ana in aaaiuon 10 pis parents, is sui-_
vived by three brothers and three'
Bisters.
The funeral was held from the familyhome today, with interment in the

"Xogansport cemetery, the Furbce comlpanyhaving charge.

Baptist Revival.
Revival meetings at the lirs: Bap i

! iist church which have been in scs-J
sion for the past two weeks, are draw- j
ing good congregations nightly, under
the conduction of Evangelists A. I>.
Muse and Sam Kaborn. and the pas- j
tor. Rev. V. M. Jennings. There have
heen an encouraging number of con-
versions, to date. Good music is renderedby the choir and pipe oigan
each evening, and alfarc cordially in-

vitcdto attend.

Mrs. Deever 111.
Mrs. Fred P. Deever has been <jui:e

ill for the past week at iter home near
town. She is suffering from an af-1
Hiction of the stomach.

Little Girl III.
Rosetta. the threc-ycar-old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gill, has ' eon
seriously ill at her home in Ryrner for
the past week.

Dies Suddenly.
Mrs. James T. Flyun died after a jfew hours illness Friday at twelve'

o'clock p. in. at her home at Brink ten j
miles west of the City. Mrs. Fiynn !
had. during the day. been in her usual
health, becoming ill during the even-
ins- Growing worse, medical aid was

hurriedly summoned, but nothing could
be done to save her life. Mrs. Flynn
-was the widow of the late James T.
Flynn and formerly lived in Pletsant
street near the Presbyterian church
in this city. She is survived by two

Ei- sons. Clyde, living at Brink, and Slier
man. living in Kentucky, her husband
having died several years ago. She
-was aged about sixty year-.

The funeral services, the date ot
E* w which had not been announced w the
e' Jr time of this writing, will be held from
K f the home with interment a: BrinV. ur.
Hfeii-. - der the direction of Frank H. lli:?y.

Ill at Camp Shelby.
Wofd has been received by his par-

Cats that James Satterfield who is iu
the V. S. Army at Camp Shelby. Missisdangerously ill of bronchial pneurno-
la. his death being momentarily expected.The afflicted man was on® of a
number drafted from his vicinity, his

Br ^ home being on Joe's run near town,
His brother. Deamer Satterfield. left ;
Saturday evening for Hattiesbuig. in
response to the telegram, hoping to
reach the sick man in time to be of as

K. distance. |
i

j; J-rgree <eam Here.
The Fairmont Degree tearr visited'

Ihe local lodge of Rebeknhs '«t th* .r
luarters Friday evening, assisting in
Sie initiation of several new members
nto the lodge. There was a good ttirnK"; int. and refreshments were served.

[r--Hotel Arrivals.
t Bartlett: J. T. Dobson. Baltimore.
(Td.: R. R. Warren. Clarksburg: L. K.
firian. Detroit. Mich.; Lon Mueller.
Columbus, O.: J. F. McCarty. Locuport,!

R tr C. A. Button,^Pittsburgh. Pa.; 1
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Clearance
LE
57.00 to 59 00 school girls*

S£!?^....,...$5.00
53, 54 and 55 Women's Shoes,
odds and ends. ^ -| Q*7
choice, pair y 1 «/ /
54. 55 and 56 men's dress and
work shoes, odd* 0>0 C7
and ends, choice ... /
52.50 and 53.00 -boys' heavyschoolshoes, sizes 9 to 214
rhnfrft fffc 1
pair .... I!
$2.50 girls' shoes >»r
sizes 6 to 2 , pair . <pl. D
..*20 to $25 women's -* n Ejfh
suits, big bargain 1 fa,JV
$25.50 to $39.50 Women's highestgrade suits in^OO £JA
the store at ..... t|)fcifc«Ov/
Boys* $5.00 to Q7
$7.50 OTercoats »

Men's $3.00 and $3.50 Wool
Caesimere Crf"|
Trcusers
Men's and Boys* QC
$5.50 Mackinaw:

IRTHE Pf0PtrE^%
SOAn
VfyCOKNE% "

''

1
Ford Brown. Melvin Shrader. Worth.Oav To«lrinc flrriffftn
Jii*-. I f 4WW,* uv.liV .«.Wells:A. L. Thomas, Met?:: W. O.
Carpenter, Burton; Paul V. Post, Buck
hannon; James Hoban. Wheeling:
Thos. H. Turner. Wellsborr.. Pa.;
John McMunn. \V. F. Morton and wile.
G. S. Horner. Glover Gap; Bert I oncy.
Ithaca. X. V.: J. W. Bright aau wile.
Clarksburg: Guy Xorris, Arthur Norris,Farmington: W. E. Cartwright. O.
I>. Baker. Fred Cartwright. Logans
port: A. Sapp. Pittsburgh: John Heeler.Fairview.

Personals.
Lott I.. Morris, cf Fairview. has

been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
B. West and family for the past v.eek.

Dr. and Mrs. F. Wi Vance and childrenspent the week end with Mrs.
Vance's brother. Rev. Early Brooks
and family, in Weston.

Leslie Mills, of Grangevdlc. was a

visitor with friends here Saturday.
Mrs. Albert, Levy and child, who

have been guests of the former's parents.Mr. and Mrs. William Yost ana

family in Hamilton avenue, have gone
to Bellaire. Ohio, for a visit with relatives.before returning to their home
in Xcw York. X. Y.

Miss Edith Robey spent the week
Mice niarlv« \Tnnro. of Metz

Mr. and Mrs. VanHorn have return-
ed to their heme in West Union after
a visit with their daus'r.tcr. Miss Or-
pha VarHom who is teaching in the
local public schools.

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Flowers and
daughter .Miss Helen, and Mrs. Joseph
Francis, were recent guests of frjends
in Rymer.
Ray Wilkinson. William Burnt and

Joseph Senecal have gone to their,
homes in Ithaca. X. Y., for a visit.

' Homer Moore, of Met?, »as j visitorin the city- Saturday.
Mrs. A. C. Perry and daughter are j

guests of relatives in Clarksburg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bright, cf C:arks-;

burg, spent the week end with friends
in the city. |

Mrs. Victor P. Kipgen and son. Paul.!
of Bradford. Pa., arc guests of the former'smother. Mrs. Eunice Morrison
and family, in Sycamore street.
Thomas Mc. Nichols has returned

from Cameron where he was the :,uest
of his father-in-law, D. M. Maclcoy.

Charles E. Bonwell has returned
from the oil fields of Kentuckv.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morton, ot '

Glover Gap. were gVsts of ffcas in
the city for the week end.

Mrs. Clara Dietz. of Saint Marys, !
Ohio, is the guest of friends here.

R. F. Oullis has accepted a position
in the Monarch pool and billiard rar-!
lor.

»

Miss Lillie Kinkead has returned to
her home at Grafton after a week's
visit with her brother. William Kin-'
itcad and family, in Guffey street. i
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REPORT IH PRICES'
TO FOOD CONTROLLER

-
. I

Merchants Should be ContentedWith Reasonable
Prices, Says Oglebay.

I The Food Administrator ol West

j Virginia reports that "Cr.fortunately ;
many papers have stated that the Food j

| Administrator of West Virginia has j
fazed the retail ,price of cane sugar at!

j ~t~c. The Food Administrator has not j
fixed any price. But the Price inter-1
pretation committee of Wheeling has
said that beet sugar should be sole at.

j not over 5c and cane s^jgar at 10c and
11c. These prices seem to afford the j

| retailer a reasonable profit and sugar
should not be sold higher except in !
rare cases where the retailer must {
haul his supplies a long distance. If;
higher prices are charged consumers j
will help themselves and this depart-!
ment as well by reporting the name j
and address of the offender.

' Merchants should show their pa- j
triotism by selling at reasonable
prices and if that is all they are called j
upon to do in this war they are get- j
tins off easily compared with your I
boys who are headed for the trenches, j

"In this connection wc are glad to j
say that you will soon be able to set!

{ cane sugar at about 3c per pound. This i
does not mean that it will be particu-1
larly plentiful. You must continue to i

i economize."
Mr. Hoover says: "Go back to the

j simple life, be contented with simple ;

food, sipiple pleasures, simple clothes.;
Work hard, pray hard, play hard.
Work. cat. recreate and sleep. Oo it
all courageously. We have a victory

i to win." s

I

EAST SIDE I!
NEWS !

l> i!
At Petersburg.

C. K. Minor and daughter. Miss j
[Eunice, are spending a few days ail
Petersburg with the former's d"augh-|

; tcr. Mrs. forest Dcboit. Mr. Deboli
is in training nt Camp Lee.

At Mrs. Boggess". v

Mrs. Couchlin. of Flemington. niece I
land Miss Ruby Bnrtlett. of Grafton.i
j grant!-niece of Mrs. Mary M. Boggess. j! who has been her guests, returned to

; their hemes Sunday.

Chorus.
The Farmers Sons Chorus will meet

for practice Tuesday evening. .Ml the
i members are requested to be pres\ent.

Guest of Miss Walker.
Miss Flossie Cameron, of- JBoard

[Tree, was a week-end guest of Miss
> Phyllis Vvalker in East Park avenue.

! 1Missionary Meeting.
The Home Missionary society of the i

Pistxnond Street church will meet at
the home of Mrs. E. M. Cox on Wed[nesday afternoon at two o'clock.

Returned from Florida..
Mr. and Mrs. James Leonard rcIturned Saturday from a stay of severalweeks ar Si. Petersburg. Fla.

Mrs. Leonard's health was not as

good as usual; hence their return
home.

Very III.
Car!, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Rich, of Flaggy Meadow, is
ssiP very ill at the home of Mrs. Rich's
w^.i !». «« \*5A1O vfnrlnfAr in i
UiUHiCl. .<110. v ivtu ( »-»«

fey street.
PERSONALS.

Osnev Miner, of East Park avenue,
has been il! the past several days of
grippe.

Mrs. A. B. S tea ley. of Columbia
street, who has been ill

t
of rheumatism.is recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Radford arc both
confined to their home by illness.
Frank Araett. of Little Falls, has

returned home after a short visit at
the home of his uacTe, W. J. Artiett,
in Reeves avenue.
Sand Wolfe, of Merchant street. has

been fiuirc sick the past few advs.
Mrs. John A. Long, of Diamond

street, is recovering from an attack
of grippe.
Ralph Courtney, of the Monongaliela

Bank, made a business trip to PittsburgSaturday. 1
Fred Robinson, of Winchester. Ya..

is the guest of liis grandmother. Mrs.
Rebecca Robinson and other relatives
in the city.

Mrs. Walter Goodnight has been
confined to her home in Guffey street j
:he past few days by illness.

lUc. . .
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Evening Chat
!

Credit "To Whom" C. I- D.
A poem whicli appears ia »he Kam-;

pshire Review (formerly edited by!
Governor Cornwel!) and which has!
been widely printed after going the
rounds of the government employes:
at Washington, was written by Wiil|
M. CTessy. a vaudeville actor, and W3S t

first printed in The New York Star: j
My Tuesdays are meatless.
My Wednesdays are whcatless.
I am getting more eatless each day.'
My home it is heatless,
^r,. {» .'c eltA/vtUee I
.<1J ucu x v. 14 outvittnc,

They're all sent to the Y. M. C. A.

The bar-room* are Treaties?.
My coffee is sweetlessT"

Eachday 1 get poorer and wiser.
My stockings are feetless.
My trousers are seatlcss.
My! How I do hate the kaiser.

Rev. Dr. Stoetter said last evening:
So often we make our blessings of the;
past an argument for future blessings.'
Someone has truly said.opposition is i
the greatest means of success. We've!
heard the story of the princess who |
wanted to possess three very wonder-!
ful things and who sfenr. her brother i

and lover to the top of a mountain1
in search of the bird who talked.:
When they failed to return, the prin-j
cess went herself so determined wa3
she to have the bird. After long. {
weary climbing she reached the top."
The bird 6aid.get some of the water j
nearby and pour it on the stones about
you and they will come to life. The
stones became living men. The biggestthings lie on the top of mountainsand our obstacles and difficulties

'

are the things upon which we stand
to see greater distances. We can:
make even dead things live if we will. I

i
Rev. Dr. Stoetzcr spoke of the three j

ages and their respective temptations'
. the passions of youth.the nrbitions'
of middle age and the frets and fears]
of old age. ;

He said.we meet temptations hi cv-!
cry phase of life.in national life.!
Sometimes our very blessings are!
temptations. Good 4s sometime the!

~ T. A l» t~

greU.CSl. KilVil1* nc UMiv. . v j
church may be tiro bur a small one;
in the forest may be filled with more
01' the spirit or" God.

Some people are so corr<->-! and so
moral that »hev are satisfied with
themselves instead of leuir% such
blessings carry them 0:1 to better
things.

Let us remember »e must be biggerthan any pile of dirt in the v. t hi.
There is no depth so low man l:u^ not
been able to sound it. There was I
never anything yet stacked so high J
or so hard that man hasn't climbed it.
Peter the Great said.I learned from |
ray enemies how to defeat them. If;
you want success look around for'
something to be done that has never;
been done before and then do it: Rev.
Dr. Stoetzer said.My friend shows me
what 1 can do.my foe what I shouiu j
do.

Last night and the night before;
many families in city suffered;
from cold. The wind howled like!
some demon had been let loose. Houses1
rocked on the hill-tops like birds'!
nests in windy trees. Windows rr.; j
tied.heating stoves shook as small;
members of the wind family ran up:
and down chimneys and poked inQUi-!
sitiveness into ventilating pipes.i
screen doors left up banged back and
forth.house doors slammed and!
through it all feeble fires sighed. The'
gas pressure was very uncertain:;
grown members of the family slept j
with one eye open for fear such fire:
as there was would suddenly take a!
notion to die. Fires in the basement i
of some homes, kept burning so that
pipes would not freeze, wore eops;unt-t
ly investigated. On High street a!
hungry mouse tried a number of times!:
to get to the cuphoard and every time:
he slid carefully out.a huge person
came walking across the floor on ihc|
way to the cellar. Cellar heaters
blew out but were discovered in time)
md altogebter one's eight duties were;
as strenuous as day work.
As forcovors.many went to bed!

partly dressed.overcoats, bathrobes, j
portieres and any other-warm article j:
suddenly looming up 'n ih" imagina-l
tion as au appropriate covering, were;
gathered together and distributed.;
Noses all over the city stayed dis-1
erectly under <iuring the weird howl-,'
ings of the night. One wondered how I>
it would feel to sleep out-of-doors or!
with one's head out of the window;
under a ten: for one's health. Then
one wondered no longer but drifted
away into warmer regions.for an

hour or two. >
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g January 1 is now
H long until we will se

mr.g to lengthen and
ing on every hand. I

B of buying a Ford car,
of doing it. You can

age, place your order
B when you will want i

HI set aside and ready
are ready to use it.

It will cost you n
fig your order this wayfig Spring then be very u

will get a car after
B one. Come in, let us

II Central Auto
X || : * Bell Phoi

Ig Fairmont,
^^ *

»

55. 'ir* ii.-.
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DOWN COME T3

8 YOU visit THIS STORE.wheth<
ft THI StS PART OK OUR REAL, !

AUG'TEaL DRIVE.make out vol

3 will throng this store this week.

SUCH ATTRACTI
I ATTENTION

A ' j'V.f.''!.-* lire ft
I Black Silk Hosiery, *1 ^ r,

§ . At 69 Cents ' A

Your supply of UND
1 at ovr Drive Prices before

ft THINK OF ill

Regular COURTNEY Standard

8 SUITS

| S20XT To AS- lO1?8 $25.00 Values f*l 1 V.u"

r MONONGAH |l!''i
Underwent Operation.

Paul Harden, sou of Mr. and Mrs.;
Thomas Ilurdan of Brookdale is in'
the Cook Hospital in Fairmont where
on Friday evening he was operated on

for appendicitis. lie underwent theoperationsuccessfully and is recover-;
i:ig. He will not be able to return to
his home for some time.

Baby Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fucy of Bridge

street arc the proud parents of an if
pound baby boy.

Sunday School' Dismissed. !.
Sunday school was dismissed at the j

Baptist church yesterday morning..
Vapor forming on the inside of the;
church made it impossible to hold the
regular wckly services. i

hPurchased Track.
Runic Raw-son has recently purchas- j

ed a Republic track. The new machine
wil he put to work within the neSt,
few days. j'

Personals. ,
Albert Janes was among the Mon-

ongah calers out of town yesterday.
aftcniooit. 1 ,

G-oree Reiving was in Fairmont !j
yesterday calling on friends.
Miss Ruth Keim was visiting friends i

In Monongah during the week end.
Morris Silverman was among the;'

recent calers tn T-airmont.
Ralph Gaskins was among the so- j.

cial callers out of town yesterday, i'
J. It. Rake was in Fairmont this!

morning as a bttsines transactor. |
«

WEST VIRGINIA PATENTS.
As reported by II. E. Dunlap. patentlatvver. of Wheeling. W. Ya.. the '

Pateut Office records show the recent
issue of the following patents to West
Virginia inventors: J. C. and G. X.
Ballard. Sinks Grove, headlight; W.
A. Finley. Fairmont .assignor to P.
E. Donner. Pittsburgh. Pa., rebound
cheek: E. .M. Flancgin. Vienna,
clothes-rack; H. C. Gilpin, Elkins.

I
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{SAL CAR I 1 ]

here. It won't be
;e the days begin- j 1
Spring approach- jjjl
f you are thinking . HI 1

, there is two ways
i come to our Gar- j|ft
, let us know about m
the car. It can be
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o more to handle
than to wait until
ncertain when you |i
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URTNEVS STORE NEWSi

tiE PRICES on WIT
mn Right In The Tc
I Fashioned Winte
Ri drop to low temperature
It you again of really how
I \ is jstilfahead lor Good "W

I J OUR "DRIVE AGAIN
^deed comes at a roost o]

Outer Appare" an partict
I SUCH COATS

J 12.50, 14.50,
|i NEED NO SPECIA
J6 We are making'it a p-. int to hav

Extremely Low Price Markings t

S&4 tention, each tinio

;r you are shopping, mere.y looking or

SERVICE! READ EACH ITEM caref
ir shopping- list.then jvln the crowd

ONS AS THESE ARE SUR
CA.MCR:: ENVELOPE CHE

GOWNS ait

tai:.-'.v.V.ft value COMBINATIOI

t $1.12 y2 At 95 Cenl

ERMUSLIIs'S for months to
i prevailing conditions compe

THINGS WOMEN WEAR

water-gage; W. A. Jones. Morgantown.
glass-tank: Albert Brown, assignor of
1-2 to R. E. Talbott, Phillppi, foldable
ladder; E. \V. Carroll. Weston, railway-tie;Burt Farling, assignor of 1-2
to A. A. Smith. Coalton. mail-carrier:
A. H. Forget. New Martinsville, hoadlight-lcns;A. W. Mecs, Mason, puzzle.

SPORC,
Shinnston has defeated Buckbun-

r.oa high at basketball. In one prev-1
ions game Shinnston walloped Clarks-1
burg, the same team that defeated;
Parkers burg, sate champions. ;

Kaeh day it seems more and more
evident that the state championship j
is going to be between Shinnston and
Faii-view.

i
ramcs. !

i
The \V. V. L". five lost three sanies I

an their three day trip.

Tie Y. M. O. A. five arc getting j
iock!.Reins to try the famous Colegiansfrom Keyser. \V. Ya.

The election of Garry Tierrmann as

president of the National Commission
of course C3mc as a great surprise
o Ban Johnson and John Tener, who
Uso voted for him.

Alfredo Do Oro is to defend his
milliard championship in Havan> this
(viiiter. About the only way one can

ieep track of three-cushion billiard

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund m6ney if it fails. 25c

mis WOMAN
ESCAPED AN

OPERATION!
3y Taking Lydia £. Pinkham'sVegetableCompound.Many Others

Have Done die Same.
Troy, N. Y.."I suffered for more i

han seven months from sdisplacement 1
__________ and three doctors

BtoJd me I would i
have to have an

operation. I had
dragging down
pains, backache <

gand headaches and i
could not do my
housework. Mysisterwho had been
helped by Lydia E.
Pinkhara's Veger; * " table Componnd
askedme totry it. I

u""""* have taken several
jottles and am now entirelywell.sol
io all my work.and not a trace of
ny old trouble. I have told many of
ny friendswhatwonderful results they
will get from its use.".Mrs. S. Jfl
Sejilek. 1650 5th Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Women who are in Mrs. Sender's '

;ondition should not give up hope or

submit to such an ordeal until tbey have
riven Lydia £. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial.
For suggestions in regard to your

condition write Lydia El Finkham afcdidneCo-.'Lynn,Mass. Theresoltoftheir
tO years expericrice iaatyour set vice.

Reliable Advertising I
4TER APPAREL I > 1
ieth of Read Old I 1
ir. LAST WEEK'S I
s simply stands to remind 8
much good wearing time 8
rarm Serviceable COATS. 8
ST RISING PRICES" iniportunetime for you in

> AS OURS AT 1
18.50, 21.50 ]
L INTRODUCTION
e New Attractive Merchandise at
,o greet you ami demand your at-

farcring us tvith a friendly vist*.
ully.that wyas embraced in ISot"economically incliaii" tin t E

TO DEMAND
MISE "WHITE

MUSLIN PETTICOAT8
MS A real bargain

:s At 95 Cents

come can be anticipated
1 you to pay more.
=====~ J
QUALITY WAISTS

In Georgette.Dark Colors

> Value At 3.95.J
champions is by a card index system.

Having secured A1 Mamaux to pitch
for liim next year *-e expetced to learn
at any time that Wilbert Robinson has
lost both his good nature and hi3
broad smile.

<Wheeling boxer lias been drafted
as a bricklayer in the army. The main
trouble is that other bricklayers are

likely to try to build a -wall out of his
bean.

mmm
NERVOUS SPELLS?

___________
t.

Most Liksly Your Stomach Is Out Of
Order. Should Be Attended to
Immediately Or Mare Seriou3

Ailments May Develop.

A GOOD TONIC SHOULD BE TAKEN
BY ALL SO TROUBLED.

Ever have dizzy, nervous spells, es-

peciallyafter eating a heavy meal?
Those spells arc often caused by the
food you eat? lying in the stomach undigested,which ferments and causes
foul gases, biliousness, pains in stom- 1

ach. nervousness, sick headaches, etc.
People so troubled often become weak. j
anaemic and sickly looking, complexionis bad. are underwright, appetite
is poor and they feel run down in general.What the system needs is a,
good tonic, one that will rid the systemof waste matter and strengthen
the digestive organs and build up the
system generally.
Such a tonic is Hypo-Cod. the great

flesh builder. This splendid tonic
cleanses the system of waste matter,
strengthens the digesttive organs and J
enables tbem to extract the most nourishmentfrom the food you eat, createsa hearty appetite, helps make
rich, pure blood, brings a ruddy color
to the skin and a bloom to the cheeks, ^
increases weight, steadies and strengthensthe nerves and increases the
strength wonderfully in a little whlteHypo-Codgives results because it
contains such valuable medicinal i

properties that are of known, value in
the above mentioned ailments, lor in-

stance,iron, malt, the very valuable
medicinal extractives from fresh cod
livers, lime, quinine, hypopbosphate,
manganese, wild cherry bark andothmpfHrina]PrQPttHftg.
ci wcu auv.t** v smtm
with a dash of sherry wine, the whole
making a powerful yet harmless gen- I
eral tonic that Is unequalled tor. pro- I
ducing strength and health. If used m 1
regularly. .

It is one medicine that yon can give 1
to weak, sickly, slow developing childrenwith the assurance that it .will 1
not in lure their delicate system. On
the >S.er hand it builds them up and - 13
helps them develop Into strong, heal-
thy and happy youngsters, full of life
m'd vigor.
No dangerous or habit forming drug \ a

is contained in Hypo-Cod.jast the j
valuable and efficient ingredients nan- :jk
ed above go into its malting. The formulais printed on every package and
bottle, under the Hypo-Cod trade mark-' ...

Look for it on the orange colored
package.it is your protection and

_
I

guarantee of a pure and very benall-
* "a

clal general tonic. Sold at the best
druggists $L20 for a large size bottle .

which contains enough of this splen- I
did tonic to treat the average family I
for weeks. Get a bottle today.
Sold in Fairmont, by FairmontPhar- >]

macv. Crane's Drag Store, Martin's I
Drug Store, Holt Drug Cp- Mountain J
City Drag Co.. and Hall's Drag S&re.

CHICHJgTEBAPjLLS ]


